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SUBJECT: 2020 Conservation Futures Fund – Capacity Analysis

Summary
The Island County Conservation Futures Fund, governed by Island County Code Chapter 3.22, is a special
fund created in the county treasurer’s office for the purpose of acquiring rights and interests in open
space land, farm and agricultural land, and timberland. RCW 84.34.230 states that for Conservation
Futures Fund proposals “the county must determine if the rights or interests in real property acquired
with these funds would reduce the capacity of land suitable for development necessary to accommodate
the allocated housing and employment growth, as adopted in the countywide planning policies.” If a
project were to reduce the capacity, the applicable jurisdiction must “adopt reasonable measure to
increase the capacity lost.” Island County Planning and Community Development reviewed the 2020
Conservation Futures Fund proposal to determine if any of the projects reduced land capacity intended
to accommodate projected housing and employment growth. All of the projects were determined to
have no impact on the capacity to accommodate the project housing and employment growth. For a
more detailed explanation, see each project summary below.

1. Acquisition – Kristoferson Farm and Forest Conservation Easement
Whidbey Camano Land Trust will permanently preserve 231 acres of farm and forestland through the
acquisition of a conservation easement located on Camano Island in Island County. The Kristoferson Farm
consists of 231 acres near the intersection of N East Camano Drive and W Cross Island Drive, and near the
gateway to Camano Island. According to the 2016 Island County Comprehensive Plan, all parcels involved
in this project are designated as “Rural Lands”, and although the proposal will have some impact on
housing and employment within Island County, that impact will be minimal. The Kristoferson Farm and
Forest Conservation Easement project properties are not located within an Urban Growth Area (UGA).
The parcels adjacent to the project are currently zoned Rural, Rural Forest, and Rural Village. The proposed
acquisition (Figure 1) includes the following parcels:


R33230-180-0352, R33230-180-0351, R33230-075-0681, R33230-075-0682, R33231-461-0680,
100 acres total currently zoned Commercial Agriculture



R33230-180-2312, R33230-180-2311, R33230-075-1831, R33230-075-1832, R33231-461-1580,
57 acres total currently zoned Rural Agriculture



R33231-519-0080, 20 acres total currently zoned Rural



R23236-396-4820, 54 acres total currently zoned Rural Forest

The rural area within Camano has a housing capacity in excess of 1,300 dwelling units, and this project
would reduce the potential rural capacity within Camano by approximately 19 dwelling units, so this
proposal maintains compliance with the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. This acquisition will minimally affect
capacity to accommodate projected housing and employment growth within Island County, and will not
trigger a threshold for further action.

Figure 1. Kristoferson Farm and Forest Conservation Easement Current Zoning

2. Acquisition – Hun Wetland Protection
Whidbey Camano Land Trust will acquire approximately 23 acres of habitat in the upper Glendale Creek
Watershed near the town of Clinton on Whidbey Island through fee simple land acquisition. The Hun
Wetland Protection Acquisition project property is located at the intersection of French Road and Cultus
Bay Road. According to the 2016 Island County Comprehensive Plan, the parcel involved in this project is
designated as “Rural Lands”, and although the proposal will have some impact on housing and
employment within Island County, that impact will be minimal. The Hun Wetland Acquisition project is
not located within an Urban Growth Area (UGA). The parcels adjacent to the project are currently zoned
Rural and Commercial Agriculture. The proposed acquisition (Figure 2) includes the following parcels:


R32935-325-0830, 23 acres currently zoned as Commercial Agriculture

The rural area within South Whidbey has a housing capacity in excess of 2,100 dwelling units, and this
project would reduce the potential rural capacity within South Whidbey by one dwelling unit, so this
proposal maintains compliance with the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. This acquisition will minimally affect
capacity to accommodate projected housing and employment growth within Island County, and will not
trigger a threshold for further action.

Figure 2. Hun Wetland Acquisition Project Current Zoning

Conclusion
Island County Planning and Community Development has reviewed these two projects as required by RCW
84.34.240(3), and has found that both proposals are consistent with the 2016 Island County
Comprehensive Plan. Both projects have a minimal impact that will not reduce the capacity of land
suitable for development necessary to accommodate the allocated housing and employment growth, as
adopted in the countywide planning policies. Therefore, Island County Planning and Community
Development approves these Conservation Futures Fund acquisitions.

